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                                    Premium Cars VW Golf GTI, green
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                                    Porsche Motorsport Deluxe Vision GT
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                                    Porsche Motorsport Deluxe Porsche 953 K3
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                                    Car set with trailer
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                                    Limited Edition 6 Color Changers, 6-asst.
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                                        25.04.2023

                                        Majorette Tune Up‘s Series 3 – available now!

                                        The third round starts with great licenses and neon effects
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                                        11.04.2022

                                        More Porsche novelties!

                                        Discover the new Porsche Carry Case Police Car.
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                                        29.03.2022

                                        Tune Ups Series #2 – available now

                                        The tuning fun goes into the second round
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                                        Majorette Tune Ups

                                        Discover the new Majorette Tune Ups now!
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                                        09.12.2020

                                        Our new Discover Pack 30+ 3

                                        The perfect starter set for your car collection!
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                                        07.12.2020

                                        Porsche Experience Center

                                        The Porsche Experience Center is now available here as a Creatix play set with test track!
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                                        Super City Garage

                                        Our Christmas gift tip: The gigantic Super City Garage with 6 cars
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                            Majorette toy cars & model cars: a must-have for every car enthusiast

                        Majorette brings the thrill of horsepower from the streets right into your home with our dynamic range of toy cars and model vehicles! Having been in the toy manufacturing business since the 1960s, we know exactly what's essential. Our toy cars impress with their quality, robustness, and attention to detail, while also inspiring with their remarkable realism. The stylish vehicles from Majorette are replicas of well-known, real-world vehicles from successful manufacturers, officially licensed by our automotive industry partners. Thanks to collaborations with renowned car manufacturers—from Lamborghini and Land Rover to Mercedes-Benz, Volvo, and Porsche—we have succeeded in creating realistic designs. These models are more than just conventional toy cars; they are little gems that captivate both children and adult car enthusiasts alike.


How do toy cars and model vehicles influence children's development?


Play cars are there to play with! But they also offer many opportunities for your child's development.


The stimulating effect is particularly great in the area of fine motor skills. When your child steers the cars through the neighbourhood and operates the small moving parts, they sharpen their dexterity and practise coordinating precise movements. At the same time, they are also invited to discover their love of movement. Driving the model vehicles through the house and garden, imitating a wide variety of traffic scenarios and, finally, holding exciting races will get them physically active as a matter of course. In doing so, they experience how much fun it can be to move around.


Playing together with miniature cars strengthens the parent-child bond. By taking an interest in the toy cars and playing with them, you can create lasting shared experiences. You can playfully teach your child about cars and explain traffic rules or the meaning of horsepower figures—ideal for little car fans.


Whenever children play with Majorette car models, there is always a good dose of creativity involved. Your child can think up new racetracks, slip into different roles, or even give the cars a voice. Chase down criminals together in a police car, compete in a fast-paced race or drive along winding roads to an imaginary destination—you decide where the limits of the imagination lie.


Not forgetting the promotion of care through toy cars. After all, such a fleet of vehicles needs to be looked after! Children learn to handle and care for the vehicles carefully so that they remain in good condition and provide enjoyment for a long time.


Play cars are not just for fun; they also offer numerous developmental benefits for your child. The most significant impact is on fine motor skills. As your child manoeuvres these cars around the neighbourhood and interacts with their small moving parts, they refine their dexterity and practice precise movement coordination. These activities also ignite a passion for movement, as children drive model vehicles through the house and garden, recreate various traffic scenarios, and engage in exciting races, naturally becoming more physically active and discovering the joy of movement.


Playing with miniature cars can also strengthen the parent-child bond. By sharing an interest in the toy cars and playing together, you create lasting memories. This playtime is an opportunity to teach your child about cars, explain traffic rules, or discuss horsepower figures, which is perfect for young car enthusiasts.


Creativity is always at play when children engage with Majorette car models. They can devise new racetracks, assume different roles, or even give the cars unique personalities. Whether chasing criminals in a police car, competing in a high-speed race, or navigating winding roads to an imaginary destination, the only limit is their imagination.


Let's not forget the value of teaching responsibility through toy cars. Maintaining a fleet of vehicles teaches children the importance of care and attention to detail, ensuring their toys remain in good condition and continue to bring joy for a long time.


Majorette toy cars: Our range at a glance


The Majorette Shop is characterised by a colourful assortment that perfectly reflects the multifaceted world of automobiles. Our range of high-quality toy cars and model cars are aimed at children from the age of three.


Majorette's toy and model vehicle collection mirrors the diversity of the real-world automotive landscape. Our extensive range includes more than just a handful of brands; it features a wide selection of vehicle replicas from over twenty manufacturers. The assortment goes beyond standard car models to include tuning cars, race cars, construction and utility vehicles, emergency services vehicles, motorhomes, classic cars, and even aeroplanes.


Looking for the perfect gift for a car lover? Our gift packs are sure to delight! These comprehensive sets, like the Volvo Construction set of 4, combine multiple elements to create an unforgettable present.


Explore the garages & play sets category to discover the full scope of play possibilities with Majorette toy cars. From cool garages like the Super City Garage, which comes with six vehicles, to extensive ready-to-play sets, there's a world of imaginative play waiting to be discovered.


Between tradition and innovation: The Majorette promise


At Majorette, we blend tradition with innovation to deliver a promise of quality. Our extensive experience in model vehicle production is paired with cutting-edge manufacturing techniques, ensuring each model car meets the highest standards of quality and durability. Our commitment to safety is paramount. We collaborate with globally recognised testing institutes, rigorously adhering to international safety standards throughout our production process.


As part of the SIMBA DICKIE GROUP, Majorette upholds the BSCI's 'Code of Conduct,' emphasizing fairness and integrity in manufacturing. This commitment extends beyond safety and quality; we also strive for exceptional design. Our collaborations with renowned car manufacturers like Porsche, Mercedes-Benz, and Audi allow us to craft toy cars that are true to their real-life counterparts, complete with detailed functions like sprung tyres and movable doors. These features enhance playability and add to the cars' realism.


Majorette's dedication to quality, safety, durability, and attention to detail culminates in our die-cast car models. These models are more than just toys; they are a testament to the remarkable results of combining traditional values with innovative practices, captivating both children and adults alike.


The Majorette online shop: All our advantages


Welcome to the Majorette Shop, your ultimate destination for online model car shopping. Here, we guarantee a delightful browsing and purchasing experience. Our store boasts a vast array of high-quality toy cars, systematically categorized for your convenience. You can effortlessly place your order and choose from various payment options that suit your needs.


To assist you in making the perfect choice, we provide helpful Kiddo recommendations, informative blogs, and detailed product descriptions. These resources are designed to align your selection with your exact preferences. Once your purchase is finalized, we prioritize swift dispatch to ensure your new favourite Majorette model cars arrive at your doorstep promptly. Enjoy the ease and excitement of shopping with us, where your satisfaction is our top priority.


Your questions: FAQs about toy cars and model cars


Can children use the toy cars safely?


Absolutely! The Majorette toy cars are safe to handle and can be used by children from the age of three.


What material are the model cars made of?


Our toy cars are mainly made of metal. Plastic elements are also used in many models.


Are the toy cars robust?


Yes, because only high-quality materials are used with the utmost care in the production of our model cars. As a result, the toy cars are amazingly robust despite their detailed small parts.


How do I clean and care for the Majorette model vehicles?


Regular cleaning of frequently used model cars is easy and requires little effort. Use a soft microfibre cloth for dust and a toothbrush for fine grooves. Avoid aggressive cleaning agents to prevent damage.
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                            All prices are final prices, which include statutory VAT.


Goods already in stock with the vendor will be shipped – unless otherwise stated in the offer – within two working days after receiving an order.


With goods not in stock, the delivery time can take up to two weeks from receipt of order.


You can determine whether or not the goods are available from the text of the offer. If there are no details given about the stock or delivery times, the delivery times for goods in stock will apply. Part-deliveries are permissible unless the customer has no discernible interest in them or they would be clearly unreasonable. Reasonableness applies if


	the part-delivery can be used by the customer within the scope of the contractual designated purpose,
	the delivery of the remaining goods ordered is ensured and this will not cause the customer any substantial extra work or additional costs (unless the vendor is willing to accept these costs). The costs of transport and packaging are only charged once with part-deliveries.



In the event of an ordered item not being available, the vendor reserves the right to render a service equivalent in quality and price (goods or service) insofar as this is reasonable for the customer and the latter agrees to the replacement in writing. If this is not possible or should the customer not agree, the vendor may not render the promised service. In this instance, the statutory provisions shall apply.


We ship with DHL Premium instead of DHL Economy. This means that deliveries are usually twice as fast as with DHL Economy.


Please note: A delivery to a PO box is not possible!


Standard flat rates for postage and packing:



	Destination	P&P	 
	Germany	4.99 euro	Free shipping from 25,- euro.
	EU-Countries	12.99 euro	Free shipping from 75,- euro.







	Zone 1 NON-EU
	Ziel	P&P	 
	Switzerland	12.99 euro	Delivery is duty and tax unpaid.

			Free shipping from 75,- euro.
	Liechtenstein	12.99 euro	Free shipping from 75,- euro.
	United Kingdom	12.99 euro	Free shipping from 75,- euro.





Show more countries





  Zone 3 NON-EU


P&P: 21.99 euro


Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Faroe Islands, Greenland, Iceland, Macedonia, Montenegro, Norway, Moldova, Serbia, Ukraine





  Zone 4


P&P up to 2kg: 29.99 euro. Per additional kilo: 2.70 euro


Egypt, Algeria, Georgia, Israel, Lebanon, Libya, Morocco, Syria, Tunisia, Turkey





  Zone 5


P&P up to 2kg: 29.99 euro. Per additional kilo: 6.00 euro


Afghanistan, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Brunei, Cambodia, Canada, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Japan, Jordan, Kazakhstan, Kuwait, Kyrgyzstan, Laos, Malaysia, Maldives, Mexico, Mongolia, Myanmar, Nepal, Oman, Pakistan, Papua New Guinea, Philippines, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, Tajikistan, Thailand, Timor-Leste, Turkmenistan, United Arab Emirates, United States, Uzbekistan, Vietnam, Yemen





  Zone 6


P&P up to 2kg: 29.99 euro. Per additional kilo: 7.30 euro


American Samoa, Angola, Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Aruba, Australia, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Benin, Bermuda, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, British Indian Ocean Territory, British Virgin Islands, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Cayman Islands, Central African Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Comoros, Congo - Brazzaville, Congo - Kinshasa, Costa Rica, Cuba, Djibouti, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Equatorial Guinea, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Falkland Islands, Fiji, French Guiana, French Polynesia, French Southern Territories, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Grenada, Guadeloupe, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Kenya, Kiribati, Lesotho, Liberia, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Marshall Islands, Martinique, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mayotte, Micronesia, Montserrat, Mozambique, Namibia, Nauru, Netherlands Antilles, New Caledonia, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Palau, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Pitcairn Islands, Réunion, Rwanda, Saint Helena, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Pierre and Miquelon, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Samoa, São Tomé and Príncipe, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Solomon Islands, Somalia, South Africa, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Tanzania, Togo, Tonga, Trinidad and Tobago, Turks and Caicos Islands, Tuvalu, Uganda, Uruguay, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Wallis and Futuna, Zambia, Zimbabwe









Shipping costs for spare parts only orders:



	Destination	P&P	 
	Germany	2,99 euro	Free shipping from 25,- euro.
	EU-Countries	4,99 euro	Free shipping from 75,- euro.





Shipping costs for bulky goods:



	Destination	P&P	 
	Germany	18,- euro	Free shipping from 25,- euro.
	EU-Countries	25,- euro	Free shipping from 75,- euro.





 


Delivery times outside of Europe:


The delivery outside Europe may take up to 4 weeks after receipt of order.


Taxes and customs duties abroad:


Possible additional taxes and customs duties of the country of destination are beyond our control and are NOT included in our price.

These must therefore be borne by you and paid at the destination.


In case of doubt, we advise you to enquire with the authorities in your country regarding the formalities, import procedures and any fees that may be incurred.
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